Every Child, Every Chance, Every Day

Principal’s Report
Welcome to Term Two!
I hope that everyone had a lovely break over the school
holidays, and that families are rested and ready for another
action packed term. We utilised the time at school for some
maintenance to be completed, getting
gutters cleaned, some painting done
and repair work carried out that
removed some rising bitumen on our
external basketball court. We have also
just had our standing long jump asphalt
vinyl installed, which was a result of a
fundraising initiative led by our Junior
Action Group (JAG). We are currently
awaiting delivery of giant chess pieces
to accompany the new vinyl chess
board, also installed this week.
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I know our entire community will be wishing the very best for
Mrs Runchey, Ms Ferguson and Mrs Meier upon the imminent
arrival of their babies, while warmly welcoming Miss Phillips,
Miss Ryan and welcoming back Mrs Prokupets.

Staffing News
I take great pleasure introducing three members of staff to
you, each of them commencing at the beginning of Term Two.
Mrs Madison Runchey commenced leave at the end of Term
One, ready to welcome a second baby to her family (no news
yet!) We are pleased to welcome Mrs Mandy Prokupets back
to Hughesdale Primary School to take Mrs Runchey’s place in
Year 5.
We also welcome Miss Danielle Phillips to the Hughesdale
family this term. Miss Phillips has stepped into 2C replacing
Mrs Robyn Meier who
Miss Ryan
Miss Phillips
will be commencing
leave at the end of
week four as she and
Mr Meier await the
arrival of their third
baby.
With more exciting
baby news, Ms Kate
Ferguson will be commencing leave also from the end of week
four to welcome her first baby. Miss Kirby Ryan has
commenced in 4A as their classroom teacher for the remainder
of the year. Some students recognise Miss Ryan from some
classes she covered during Term 1 as a relief teacher.

JAG Dress Up Day
In other staff news, we finished Term
One with a day of fundraising
organised by our Junior Action Group
(JAG). It was great fun seeing a role
reversal between students and
teachers and I thank each JAG member
for their commitment to organising the day. The support of
these events offered by our parents, carers and community is
so greatly appreciated, and I think everyone enjoyed meeting
the numerous budding teachers as they arrived for the day. As
mentioned, the funds raised were for the standing long jump
that was acquired this week.
Congratulations team!

HOW TO CONTACT THE SCHOOL
SCHOOL 9570 4808 OSHC 0423 940 728
www.hughesdaleps.vic.edu.au email: hughesdale.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Past Hughesdale Happenings can be found
on COMPASS in Community under
School Documentation

Parents & Friends News
Another group that contributes significantly to events at
Hughesdale Primary School is our team of Parents & Friends. I
would like to thank Aniela Wilson who led this group as the
President in Term One, culminating in the Colour Fun Run on
the 31st March. Aniela, Kirsten Williams, event coordinator
Bridget Kersey, Amanda Breeden-Walton and the numerous
volunteers who assisted, made this a day to remember filled
with happy memories and a sea of colour.
Just a reminder that the email for Parents & Friends is;
hps_pf@yahoo.com.au
Please do not email Aniela directly as she was our treasured
P&F President for one term only (Term One), thank you again
Aniela.
I would like to introduce to you Hollie Barac who is new to the
Parents & Friends group, joining at the end of Term One.
Hollie has volunteered to lead a number of events including
Movie Night which was held last Friday.
“Hi there, HPS Community. I’m Hollie Barac, new kid on the
block and mum to a Foundation kiddo (Eliana, FC). I’m
honoured and privileged to be a part of HPS Parents and
Friends.

Fathers Day. At school, we desperately would like to support
these special days of appreciation, but to increase our
sensitivity and support of children in families that do not align
with traditional models, we are focussing the naming of this
stall on the appreciation and gratitude we show at these
times. Mothers and Fathers will be celebrated, but we will also
ensure that grandparents, aunties, uncles or other mentors
within a child’s life can be appreciated when mum and/or dad
are not part of their family. This year, purchasing a gift at our
Appreciation Stall for a dedicated Nanna will be just as exciting
as purchasing one for mum. I thank our Parents & Friends
group for this initiative and wish all our mums a very Happy
Mother’s Day.

Inaugural Tabloid Sports Event
It is pleasing to once again provide students with
opportunities to participate in sporting carnivals. We had our
Swimming and Athletics Carnivals in Term One, and our Cross
Country Carnival earlier this week. Sporting Carnivals include
all students in Years 3 to 6 and provide a pathway to District,
Division and State competition.

This Friday, we will be holding our first carnival for students in
Foundation to Year 2 with a Tabloid Sports experience not
previously held at Hughesdale Primary School. We have
Growing up, my favourite primary school memories
implemented the event following fabulous recommendations.
undoubtedly revolve around my mum helping and volunteering Tabloid Sports is an engaging experience that will be an
at various school events and activities. From canteen
explicitly planned introduction to a carnival atmosphere for
supervisor to reading helper to excursion chaperone, and a
our younger students. While shorter in length than our
bunch of other things I’m forgetting, I’m sure I loved having
Swimming, Athletics or Cross Country days, it will mean that
mum there, helping me, my brother, our friends, and the wider students will be given an opportunity to enjoy this type of
school community.
experience from a much younger age.
Now, with our daughter in primary school, it’s my turn to pay it
forward.
I’ve got quite a varied employment background, all with one
value in common: Community. When the callout from Amanda
Breeden-Walton hit Compass looking for a movie night
coordinator, I knew this was the perfect opportunity to bring
my experience—and my love for community—to HPS.
I’m looking forward to being a part of the HPS community, and
to meet a great many of you as the years progress.”
Thank you to Hollie and our parent volunteers for providing
the Movie Night experience for students and their families.
We have learnt to treasure opportunities that bring our
community together. Even though the weather didn't
cooperate as we had planned, and pizza demand outstripped
our wildest predictions, we were still able to enjoy the
adventures of Clifford, the Big Red Dog.
We have also received a certificate of appreciation for the
support our community offers the Kmart Wishing Tree
initiative which I have
included in this Newsletter.
This is further testament to
the generosity and
community spirit that thrives
amongst our Hughesdale
Primary School family.

Appreciation Stall
As a school that prioritises inclusivity for all students, we have
long noticed the challenge that a number of students face
around the very special celebrations of Mothers Day and

While we keenly watch the forecast for Friday, should the
weather be too wet we have planned a back-up day should we
need to reschedule (Wednesday 11th May). Please keep your
eye on Compass notifications which will communicate any
changes to us all, as soon as they need to be made.

Enrolments
If you, or someone that you know has a child commencing at
Hughesdale Primary School in 2023, please complete and
return an enrolment form at your earliest convenience. Please
call in to collect a form or you can access it digitally from;
https://www.hughesdaleps.vic.edu.au/enrolments

Crossing Supervisors
Please be aware that there is currently a shortage of crossing
supervisors. Chandler Macleod who employs our crossing staff
has notified us that they are currently recruiting and hope to
rectify this situation shortly. If your child journeys to or from
school unsupervised, please warn them of this possibility and
how to keep themselves safe if the crossing supervisor is not
there.

Parent Info Session with SEA
With today’s increasing influence of technology and social
media, it’s never been more important for young people to
have the confidence to talk to a trusted adult and receive
accurate, age-appropriate information about body safety,
puberty and reproduction. Each year we work with the
program facilitators from Sex Education Australia (SEA)
conducting parent information nights and learning sessions
that target our students in Years 5 and 6.

SEA have shared with me information about two online Parent
& Child Nights that they will be holding on 25 May and 1 June
2022 for families with children in Years 3-4 and 5-6. While
these sessions are not exclusive to Hughesdale Primary School
families, they may be useful and of interest to you and your
child.
If you are interested, further information can be found and
bookings made directly with SEA using the following link;

Principal’s
Award
Congratulations to
Grace from 1A, I
loved the artwork
that you shared
with me this week.

https://mcusercontent.com/4cdf0b998707ec789d7002281/
files/6e0e0a8a-8698-16b6-f7c8-be83e03ccb35/
PCN_flyer_to_schools.pdf
Warmest Regards,
Lisa Gough
lisa.gough@education.vic.gov.au
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Welcome back to term 2. I hope your family had a lovely
break from making school lunches and found some time to
relax together.

Dental Showbags

Education Week - 22 May 2022 - 28 May 2022

All students have received a Dental Show Bag containing a
toothbrush and toothpaste which was sent home last Friday.
These were courtesy of The Smile Squad who will be visiting
our school in the near future.

Now in its 78th year, Education Week celebrates the strengths
and achievements of Victoria’s government education sector.
This year’s theme is 150 Years of Public Education, to coincide
with this milestone anniversary for Victoria.

Education Week 2022 is an opportunity for all primary and
secondary schools, higher education providers, and early
National walk safely to school day is an annual campaign (now
childhood education and care services to commemorate the
in its 23rd year) which encourages Primary School children,
past, celebrate the present and imagine the future of
their parents and carers to walk safely to school (or part way
education in Victoria.
from where they park).
We look forward to celebrating Education week at our school
This event seeks
as we invite families to attend our Open afternoon from 2.15 to promote road
3.15 on Wednesday 25th May.
safety, health,
We will also be sharing photos from Hughesdale's past via
public transport
Compass for your families to enjoy together.
and the
environment.
School Nurse Visit

National Walk Safely to School Day - Friday 20th May

If you wish to
participate, on
this day, families
are
encouraged to
either walk to
school or leave
their car a
reasonable
distance from the
school and walk
part of the
way. The school
has been
provided with a small number of temporary tattoos for those
who participate. Students can come and see me to collect.
For further information please see WALK.COM.AU

Student Entrant Health Questionnaires were sent out to all
Foundation families last week. We ask that these be returned
by Friday 13th May.

Think You Know Presentation
To coincide with Education week, our school will be hosting a
ThinkUKnow presentation on Wednesday 25th May from 6pm
until 7.30pm and all parents, carers are encouraged to attend.
This will be held onsite in the upper level of the Tanner
Building.
ThinkUKnow Australia is an evidence based education
program delivered nationally to prevent online child sexual
exploitation.
ThinkUKnow Australia is a partnership between the Australian
Federal Police, Microsoft Australia, Datacom and the
Commonwealth Bank of Australia. The program is delivered in
collaboration with policing partners New South Wales Police
Force, Northern Territory Police, Queensland Police, South

Australia Police, Tasmania Police, Western Australia Police, as
well as Neighbourhood Watch Australasia.
The presentation will be delivered by a local law enforcement
member and an industry volunteer. The presentation is protechnology and addresses topics including self-generated
online child sexual exploitation material, online grooming,
image-based abuse, sexual extortion, and importantly
encourages help seeking behaviour.

listening to music to help us self regulate, for example,
listening to cheerful music when we are feeling down or
listening to calming music when we get over excited.
In this photo, you can see us listening to cheerful music from
the movie ‘Encanto’ which made us feel happy and ready to
learn.

This is a fantastic opportunity for you to learn more about
young people and the online environment, and how you can
help them to be safe and responsible users of technology.
For more information, you can visit www.thinkuknow.org.au

Monash Children's Consultation
Message from Monash City Council We want to hear from children and young people in the City of
Monash, on what makes them happy, feel safe, and issues that
are important to them.
Monash City Council is currently engaging children aged 0-13
who live, study, or play in the City of Monash to share their
voices in our development of the Monash Strategy for Children, Merci,
Young People and their Families. The results of this
Amanda Breeden-Walton
engagement will guide the themes and actions that the City of
amanda.breeden-walton@education.vic.gov.au
Monash will include in the strategy to ensure the needs of
children and young people in the community are being met.
The survey is available online by following the link below:
https://shape.monash.vic.gov.au/children-youth-strategy
For more information please contact Kate Fitzgerald, Children
& Young People Engagement & Safety Officer at
ChildFriendly@monash.vic.gov.au or 9518 3555

Free Parent Programs Available
ParentZone are offering two new online parenting programs
this term - Living with Autism and Calm Parents, Happy Kids.
Both programs are free to attend please see below. (I have
also attached flyers for these programs).

Living with Autism
A program for parents living with a child with autism
Dates: Tuesdays 10th May - 14th June 2022 (6 afternoon
sessions)
Time: 12.30pm - 2.30pm
Bookings: Joanne.Templeton@anglicarevic.org.au or txt/
phone 0428 296 573

Calm Parents Happy Kids
Learn how to tame your temper for better behaved kids
Dates: Wednesdays 11 May to 15 June 2022 (6 afternoon
sessions)
Time: 12:30 - 2:30 pm
Bookings: laurie.arrowsmith@anglicarevic.org.au

Personal and Social Learning
This term all levels are focussing on Personal Strengths,
Positive Coping and Stress Management.
This term Level 2 have been learning about coping strategies
for when we feel different emotions such as sad, angry,
fearful, tired or over excited. A strategy we have discussed is

The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open
and Hughesdale Primary is excited to be participating. The
PRC application offers a range of exciting features
including:



access to a library catalogue (including book images
and blurbs)



a modern user-friendly interface



rewarding students with badges as challenge
milestones are achieved

the option for students to mark books as a favourite, give
them a star rating or complete a book review
The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth
to Year 10 in recognition of the importance of reading for
literacy development. It is not a competition; but a
personal challenge for children to read a set number of
books by 2 September 2022.
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or
‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers.
Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15
books.
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a
certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier
and former Premiers.
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklist
and for more information about the Victorian Premiers’
Reading Challenge, visit: https://www.vic.gov.au/premiers
-reading-challenge
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Curriculum Day
The first day of this term was used as a Professional
Learning Day for staff. The day focussed on three key
areas: Teaching practices we use in writing lessons,
Respectful Relationships Pedagogy (how we teach) and
Analysing student data to inform teaching plans.
Teachers began the day in cross-year level teams
exploring some key writing teaching practices. We
looked at modelled writing (when the teacher gives an
expert demonstration), shared writing (where the
teacher scribes but ideas are developed by both the
students and teacher), interactive writing (where the
pen is shared between the student/s and the teacher to
create a piece) and independent writing (where the
student puts into practice skills taught to create their
own pieces). The Language Experience Approach was
also explored. This is typically used in the younger years
and involves students participating in an experience and
then talking about it, writing about it and reading each
other's writing about it. Our teachers make decisions on
which practices to use depending on the learning goals
being worked towards. Our understanding was
supported by the Department of Educations Literacy
Teaching Toolkit which contains practical advice and
high impact teaching practices, backed by research, that
improve literacy outcomes. We are grateful for the
guidance of our English Teacher Leader, Megan
Lillingston, during this session.

data in focus curriculum areas to begin evaluating and
diagnosing learning needs. Questions we posed and
discussed included
 What's going on for our learners?
 How do we know?
 What does our evidence tell us?
 Where will we concentrate our energies to make the

greatest impact on learning? and
 How will we measure impact?

This is all part of our work as Professional Learning
Communities (PLCs) and it will continue in dedicated PLC
meeting times each week throughout the term as we
hone our skills in this research based process to target
teaching. Teaching teams move through four stages
during an Inquiry Cycle- Evaluate and Diagnose, Prioritise
and Set Goals, Develop and Plan followed by Implement
and Monitor. There was a great buzz of excitement as
teams embarked on their Inquiries which allowed us to
participate in robust yet structured conversations about
teaching and learning.
Thank you to families for arranging an extra day of care
for your children at the end of the school holidays to
allow for the facilitation of this dedicated teacher
professional learning time.
NAPLAN

The schedule for the National Assessment Program in
Our middle session focused on collaborative pedagogies, Literacy and Numeracy for Hughesdale Primary school
or ways of teaching, that support us to build confidence will be:
in teaching the Respectful Relationships curriculum.

Tuesday 10th May – Writing
Aimy, Respectful Relationships Project Lead from the

Thursday 12th May – Reading
Department of Education, led us to consider different

Tuesday 17th May – Conventions of Language
ways we can engage our students in active, social,

Thursday 19th May – Numeracy
contextual and student-owned social and emotional
educational experiences as research shows this leads to We also have the option to catch up students who may
deeper learning. The session also focused on
be absent from test days up until Friday 20th May.
strengthening our skills in facilitating conversations and
“As children progress through their school years, it is very
respectfully responding to challenging questions. We
important that checks are made along the way to see
were reminded that students can ask questions for a
how well they are learning the essential skills of reading,
variety of reasons that may include to check if their
writing and mathematics – skills that will set them upon
situation is ok, to hear what other young people or
the path to success as adults.
teachers think about an issue or situation, to find out
NAPLAN is a point-in-time assessment that allows
about resources available to them or to gain accurate
parents and carers to see how their child is progressing
and reliable information and how we respond is
in literacy and numeracy against the national standard
important for supporting their social and emotional
and compared with their peers throughout Australia. At
wellbeing.
the classroom level, NAPLAN provides additional
Two of our fabulous PLC Instructional Leaders, Aaron
information to support teachers’ professional judgement
Richards and Danielle Peters, facilitated our afternoon
about student progress.
session. Teachers broke off into grade level teams and
began their Inquiry Cycles. We looked at sets of student Federal, state and territory education ministers agreed
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to gradually transition NAPLAN online by 2022. NAPLAN
online is a tailored test that adapts to student responses,
providing better assessment and more precise results.” parent/carer information from the NAPLAN website.
Our students have been familiarised with the testing
platform in preparation for NAPLAN. You may be
interested to see the types of questions and
functionalities in the online test by visiting the public
demonstration site page.

At the end of Term 1 an Information letter was sent to
families with students in Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 which
outlined the 18 month rollout. A Parent Information
session was also held on Zoom last week. If you missed
any of this information you are able to find it on
COMPASS under School Documentation in the BYOD
folder.

BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) Program launch
We recognise our students need to develop a range of
skills that support them as 21st century learners and to
meet the outcomes in the Digital Technologies
curriculum. By increasing the number of devices
available in classrooms the benefits and opportunities
for this teaching and learning can be expanded, and this
is the impetus for introducing a BYOD program at
Hughesdale.

We appreciate that this is a long term decision for
families and anticipate you will opt in at the time that is
right for you. We are hopeful that by 2024 many
students in Levels 4, 5, and 6 will have entered the BYOD
program. The school will continue to supplement these
devices to ensure that all students have access in class.

The BYOD program exists for students in Years 4, 5, and
6 (with the option to enter in Year 3). We have
partnered with Learning with Technologies to provide a
Kind regards
purchasing portal that hosts the devices we recommend
as best suited to your child’s learning needs from Years 3 Amanda Seach
to 6 at Hughesdale Primary School.
amanda.seach@education.vic.gov.au

